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The SNIPE BULLETIN is edited and produced monthly by
Birney Mills, Executive Secretary.
Address all correspondence to:

Snipe Class International Racing Association,
655 Weber Ave. , Akron 3, Ohio, U. S. A.

_. Subscription Rates. ^
^^ $2. 00 Per Year.
Owners of measured and paid-up Snipes receive

SNIPE BULLETIN as part of their membership free.

Forms close on the 15th of each month preceding publicat
ion. Material received after that date will not appear un
til a later issue. Contract advertising rates may be had on
application. Be sure and notify SNIPE BULLETIN of any
change in address,giving both old and new addresses.

Concerning the Cover
Many amateur photographers would attach a fancy moniker

to this study photo and exhibit it proudly, but it seems fitting to
show it for just what it is — a fine character shot of Sailmaker
Guy Roberts, surrounded by the tools of his trade.

Guy, an old friend of Bill Crosby's, was one of the first
supporters of Snipe. A businessman at the time,he sailed
actively and built his own Snipes, finally constructing 7 of them
for himself and friends over the years. He sailed wherever he
could, and when not racing Snipes, participated in deep ocean
sailing and racing, winning many local and national honors. His
last big Snipe regatta was the 1954 Nationals at Mentor Harbor,
Ohio.

Interested in making boats go faster, his attention gradually
centered on sails and he became obsessed with the possibilities
and problems encountered to the extent he retired to his hobby.
His reputation as an artisan and exclusive Snipe sail maker is
well-known to all Snipers. Equally famous is his wife,Ruth,who
has always been at his side, either actively sewing sails »•• -»
accompanying him on his many trips to important regattas. J
Snipers owe a lot to Ruth and Guv, who, like many others, have
helped SCIRA grow up. — Photo by William W. Carnes

THE SCORE
Numbered SNIPES—12348

Chartered Fleets 496

Seems like only yesterday we considered 12193 to be a good,
high number, but now,two months later with 155 more issued for
new Snipes, we wonder just what the limit will be this year.
Sure looks like it will break the 29-year-old record New Snipes
are being built all over the world.

In the same length of time, 9 new fleets have been chartered
and several others are now in the process of formation.

Snipe is surging forward in France and 5 new fleets have
been established: Orleans 488; Saint-Etienne 489; Cercle de la
Voile Noroit 490; Rotheneuf 491; and Y. C. de Villenes 492. Jean
Dumas estimates that over 100 Snipes will be built there in the
coming year.

Michigan conies up with another new fleet when Charter 493
went to the Huron Portage Fleet on Portage Lake at Pinckney,
Michigan. Lewis Barstow, 15492 Wisconsin Ave., Pinckney,
is the first FC and they are starting with 6 boats. We predict
that fleet, in the hot-bed of Snipe sailing, will flourish!

Finland now has its second Snipe fleet! Charter 494 went
to 17 Snipes in Kotka,lhe biggest export harbour in the country.
Olaf Wendell, National Secretary, reports great activity with 15
fiberglas hulls under construction with prospects of another 15
to be built. The mold was made in full accordance with the'

official SCIRA loft lines. This construction means a lot to the
future of the class in Finland.

San Diego,California,has always been known as a sailors'
paradise (ever been in the Navy V) and now Snipers can join in
the fun officially,for the Mission Bay Fleet 495 was chartered



March 28th. 5 new Snipes were built by Carl Eichenlaub,lamed
Star builder, for a group headed by Ross C. Harris of 1102 Fleet-
ridge Dr. ,San Diego 6, who was elected FC.too. They are
very anxious to get started in this area where, up to now, there
has been no Snipe racing. They are eager to welcome new
comers to their fleet,.so spread the word around, as many
enquiries have come from that area in recent months. Looks
like there will be another hot Californian sailor at the 196C
Nationals, for Mr. Harris is also President of the Naples Sabot
Association, a class of 9 1/2 foot boats confined to Southern
California with over 2100 registered members. SCIRA welcome!
such an experienced sailor into membership.

It has taken Chuck Morris, 4180 S. Shore Dr., Pontiac, Michi
gan, over a year to get his group on Watkins Lake organized so
they could apply for a charier,but with some old boats for a
nucleus and 5 new fiberglas hulls to bolster them, Charter 496
was issued in March. Fleet Captain Morris is conducting
classes in racing rules and tactics, so other Michiganders can
expect to see some new faces at their many regattas this
summer. More power to them!

ANOTHER MILESTONE—
For some time, it has been evident to constant readers of

the BULLETIN that it would have to be expanded to take care
if the increasing demand for space. So, when this issue began
to literally burst apart at the seams with advertising, we did
what we have contemplated for a long time — added another 4
pages to publish a 16-page issue!

And it just happened to come when another milestone in the
life of the BULLETIN was being celebrated — it's ninth birthday!
In April 1951, Bill Crosby made up a special notice for all
Snipers advising them that it was going to cost more, for SCIRA
really needed the money for survival. His explanation was so
detailed that he finally had enough to fill one side of a sheet of
paper. This he had mimeographed, after heading it off as the
SNIPE BULLETIN at the top and designating it as the official
class publication. It is reproduced below.

SNIPE BULLETIN APRIL, 1951

OFFICIAL ORGAN SNIPE CLASSJNT'L RACING ASSOC.

DUES,NUMBERS a TRANSFERS ~RISE
BOARD VOTES IMMEDIATE INCREASES. EFFECTIVE JUNE 1ST, 1931

TTia 3o\fl of Cowsreora of th* Snip* Associa
tion has vol*l to lr.:r**ss duaa, Iranafar
faas.r.jsbars fa**, *ff*etl»* •• of Jun* lat
1951. Thla *t*p has t—n asd* nscassary b*-
oayea of rapidly Bountlr^ coat* of printing,
Mllirw, halp, ate, Th* na» rat*a «ra as fol
lows;

Arr.tul *jaa, pajabla only fcy o*n*r» of
»e*iur*d Sal paa *r* now |2.00 tut will
be lr.era.r-: to |'. C par year on Jua*
lat.
Tranifar of ovnorsMp for a miibarwd
--•;•• will ba )2. li itsad of ll.CO a*
Car*tofor* easrgsd.
Aaal^rtw I Of --%'.-. - Bar* to oats
t.'at •-• i.:'. bad *'n'-rs &*for* will
new &a )-.••: lnataad of |l.0O.

Th* at*p -.. aaaolutalj naeawaary at tola
lis* baraiwa yoor Aasoclatloo baa h**n hard
hit ty loaaaa of mei t*> tb* *r**d aarr-
Icas ar,i praaart i:. .--* has b**o lnaufflcl-
ant to kaap things -•••'.i.--.. A gr**t Many Snip*
aklppcrs ar* >•'••: thai laprwaalon that th*
Association and pariIcularly'thla «uy Crosby
ar* waxing "allllona* out of it. Actually.
It has t**n a pratty clos* aefaaaJl b*caui* a
£reat aany Snip* o"B«ra M*w n*»at taliati tA*
troubl* to fcav* thalr 6*ilp*a *a*aur*d and in

not p*id iluaa ovar a nuiU>r of y*ara. Cut of
oora than S.600 n\ub*r*d boata mm than half
hiva r.o*r 5-ar. cearyrad at all ml of th*
ores t'*t rjr* beet awa*_r*d CRly a 11111* ova:
1.0CO pay dues - and 11 la =at al-a/s tr.* aa**
Uiouasnd althar. All Olhar types of »a*b«r-
ihlpa, trartfara, duaa, fleet charter fees,
only brought In about (l.OCC a roar. Uat
»*ar SCIRA took In a total of *5,09^.l0 and
apant OJt I5.091.CS. which la pratty cloaa to
<oil-e out with a loaa. So, you ••*. lasts-
ad of hailrft "Billions" 10 roll arounl IB, -a
war* b*r*ly *bl* to g*t by.

?r.« lr.coa- lm.luS.-S «*er/t'i»rr;. aal* of rul*
>*oJs, alvar'.lalng In y»ir bcok, Sn>p« plar-j
ai.ance royalties on t*i e*U'a book ar-1 a
lot or other lt*aa. C« lbs ratjo all* s::*A
tail no rer.t at all, etar.c;rip%ar salary *aa
liyc.OOj prlntlnj. <U 11*7^.93. ;roaby -:ot
« aranl total of *93*.CO which, in Insludad a

- i»tl royalty on Snjp* pl.uia* '« atao pais
•7SC.00 back to o*ab*r* who put up vl,%OO.CO
originally to buy Srjt* rl;S.ta anS plar.s froai
?•>• RulSar. Tbl* dabl haa now b*«n claarwd ofJ
co«p)*t*ly.

Tfc* lncr*aaaa a* outlined will, lh* Doard of
jyrarnora hop** m*ka aavaral thlr^a poaalbla.

Thai* »lll lcolud* p-ibllcatlcn of a bullatln
aueh aa thla fro* tla* to tie* or perhaps co
a Donthly ba*U: allow for eraatar putllctty
through lh* purchas* of i»r» ouvl* fllo and
poaalbly an Association o-t. : •.••-» -i.: •
couli b* uaed for important rottatta*. tor*
ton*y would also por-ilt Ar**t*r *iper.dltur«a
for prlt**, *nt*rt*ln**r.t and tr*»*l ajrpan-
,,a and, l*at but not l*aat, ajora oTflc* aid
•nd an lncraaa* for th* h«rd »sr*lng Zx»c.
Secroiary. Tft* **ount of datsll wori now
handlad virtually awaap* th* offlo* at tl*-a.

io, thar* you ar*.
to booat tnlWjB tMi
b* Son* - or -1ft*.

|* frankly didn't Ilk*
way but It Juat had to

OTHER MEMBERSHIPS WILL
HELP ASSOCIATION

*• f**l U«l aany
1l4.lt Ilia lo taka out *a*b*raiilpa othar I
;u»t tfca alral^hl aklppar'a card ard l-r**
y**rs aga th* Association lntrodu:ad other
Claes*a of aeaibi-rahlpa which w* would Ilka '
••Sin oall lo your »ll*ntloo.

Your craw aay b*C3na a I
n*v* a 3ook and crd foi
a ;r*w i-r»[-r;hlp.
TbaBf lhar* is a •nvMrtUlVj s»«-r»Mp *
any sklpp*r or non-skl^p*r can lake out for
J'.CO a yaar. Suoh •aeibars K«t card* and a
^OOk inl If thoy own a tnaaured Snip*, this
aaab^rsMp will t* the suae a* for a rwiuiar
aaaber,
fr.e real claes In a**erahlpa la th* aualaln-
1^6 ty?* wMch ceata $25.00. Ihla has tt*
aa«* cla.alfleatlon aa the tufe«( rlHB* *•*-
:-er*hlp but Is ihsr* for the purtoa* or bd«-
Of iho ol.ler oo*b*r* who faal that th*y h»»*
had a. lot of frl*nd* and fun through "ip*^
*r.d wo-*ld t-*r*for* Ilk* to h«lp th*
lt:lor. *long a llttl*.
Th* na»a of all austainln? and P*»
,elt-ra Will 0* publlahad In th* 195* y«"-
book.

isttlfl •nd i flpp*:

«ab*r of 50IKA and
' il.CO a /ur. ttaSt'i

.-'. h
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This was Volume 1 No. l.and from such a small beginning,
the April 1960 BULLETIN Volume 9 No. 1 is 16 pages. Really
something to celebrate,although we have a suspicion that we will
soon revert to the customary 12 pages. But who knows what the
future holds ? U is safe to say Bill hardly expected his first
effort to develop into what it is today.

This outstanding performance
in the 1959 Pan American

Games speaks well for the
sailing ability of Reinaldo
Conrad of Brazil and his

Murphy and Nye Snipe
Shelf Foot mainsail. If

you like to sail to win
. . . use the sails the

champions use!

/Murphy and Nye

"TTitiii

Murphy O Nye
4721 N. KEDZIE AVE. _)aO#na4eW- . CHICAGO 25

BRANCH: 616 3RD ST. ANNAPOLIS. MD.

"Ask the man who sails one"

LOFLAND
FIBRE

GLASS SNIPES
ARE. .

STILL IMPROVING

FIVE YEARS AGO,WE BUILT OUR FIRST
FIBERGLAS SNIPE !

During that time, we have produced many boats for
skippers all over the country — all satisfied that they
were getting the best Snipe on the market, a LOFLAND
SNIPE with the latest improvements. Now we have de
veloped a new mold for our 1960 deck. It's great!

AND WE ALSO ANNOUNCE:
• We have incorporated our company with a change

in name.

* We have moved into larger quarters equipped with
a much bigger and nicer shop combined with ample
show room space. We are on our way to do a more
effective job of producing Snipes - THE BETTER
TO SERVE YOU!

£,o}lcmd Sail-&a}t, Sue.
A I Z 3 NORTH BROADWAY WICHITA 19. KANSAS

^IDortd'o lirat producer o/ §Qbr« Qiao* Snlpeo
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SAIL A MILLS SNIPE!

CLARK MILLS

Builder of " ORANGE PEEL"

(1959 National Championship boat owned by Dick Tillman)

IS AGAIN BUILDING PLYWOOD SNIPES!

Through the years, MILLS SNIPES have been consistent
winners. Place your order NOW for an early delivery.
Complete Boat Ready to Race (less sails) $995. 00.

For details write: CLEARWATER BAY MARINE WAYS
900 N. Osceola - Clearwater, Florida.

NEW 6-VOLT ELECTRIC BILGE PUMP

Recommended by Champions - as told in
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

Capacity of B & J ELECTRIC PUMP
215 gals, /hr 1 foot lift
165 gals, /hr 4 foot lift
WEIGHS BUT 6 POUNDS !

*>

THE PERFECT ANSWER

FOR THE SERIOUS RACING SKIPPER

INEXPENSIVE., too: Pump alone. $11. 90
Complete unit including pump.battery,
switch, wiring, hose, and nipple. . $16. 0o

( Please add $1. 00 for postage )

B S J ELECTRIC CO.
102 Central Ave. Ansonia,Conn.

FOR SNAPPY SNIPE SAILING!
BOAT SAILING $1. 00

AMATEUR BOAT BUILDING $4. 00

by William F. Crosby

Designer of SNIPE & OTHER SMALL BOATS.
Rudder Publishing Co., 575 Lexington Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

IIOAT H Mill II

Cedar • Mahogany - Sitka Sprue*
T»ak - Oak - Cypress - Redwood

WATERPROOF EXTERIOR PLYWOOD 3, 32" to I" — 8' to 16' long
S.nd for Fro lumb.r Boollil

Ask about YSZXiWl finishes, availabie in
Plasticlear and colors. The fastest,toughest

most durable finish your boat can have.

Ask for free folder

MAURICE L. CONDON CO. INC.
270 FERRIS AVENUE Otpl. S-7 WHITE PLAINS.' N. 1.
T.l.i WH M111 Optn Sllllldiyi

FLORIDA STATE CROWN

RECAPTURED
RELINQUISHED TO DR. COCHRAN BY CONNECTICUT YANKEE.

THREE STATE CHAMPIONS — (1.to r.) Jim Hamner, Cricket;
Gene O'Connor,Suicide; and Dr. Don Cochran,.Tr.,Snipe.

— Miami-Metro News Bareau Photo

Truly Miami weather, blue skies and nice breezes, was the
greeting for the Snipers who entered the races for the Florida
State Championship title in the Miami Yacht Club's 32 annual
Midwinter Sailing Regatta on Biscayne I3ay March 5th and 6th.
Terry Whittemore,the defending champion; Francis Seavy,the
preceding champ; Jack Tillman, with his brother Dick, the U.S.
National Champ for crew; and Basil Kelly of Nassau were the
favorites to win. Bui they were not counting on a very good
sailor from Clearwater, who had taken 2nd place in his District
Championships last summer and who finished 3rd in the Hallo
ween Regatta at Atlanta, to unseat the champion and the star-
studded fleet of top-notch sailors.

But Dr. Don Cochran, Jr. , 42-year-old optometrist from I
Clearwater, did just that with a fine job of sailing to post a
score of 1-1-3 and a lead of 598 points over Whittemore. In
winning his first major Snipe title,Cochran upheld a family
tradition set by his father, who scored 3rd in the 1940 U. S.
National Championship Races in 1940 and 2nd in 1945, and
continued by his brother James, junior national champion in
1938. With his 15-year-old son, Bruce, vrewing for him, Cochran
went out in front early in the three race event and was never
seriously threatened. He wen the first two heats handily and
coasted to an easy 3rd in the final go-round to cinch the crown.

More than 200 boats were entered in the regatta and Snipe,
with 23 entries from 5 states and Bahamas, was the big attraction
of the event. Jerry Guardiola

FINAL RESULTS — FLORIDA STATE SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP

BOAT SKIPPER HOMETOWN RACES 1 2 5 PT3,Fiii,
11221 Dr.Don Cochran,Jr . Ciear-.;ater,Fln. 1 1 5 4644 1
74?2 terry Whittemore Quassapaug,Conn. 2 7 4 4o46 2
6905 Francis Seavy Clearwater,Fla. 4 5 9 5857 3
8652 Buzz Lovinson Indiana no1i 3,1nd . 8 9 2 3654 4

10550 Jack Tillean Fairbanks,Ala r.ka 0 4 6 J618 5
12192 Harry Levinson Indianapoli 3,Ind . 6 •5 8 56IO 6
11475 Ann Smith Kiaci.Fla. 5 8 11 3455 7
10052 Basil Xolly Has sau,Bananas 5 2 17 5595 8
11209 Courtney iioss Clearwater,Fla. 11 1? 1 =284 9

9740 Eddie •..•illiBce Kansas City,Mo. 10 6 10 5147 10
1066c Bud Hook Indianapolis,Ind .15 12 5 2921 11
11759 Jerry Guardiola Miami,Kla, 7 15 13 2616 12
10054 Ji- Crr Melbourne,Fla. 18 10 12 2531 15
11 W Ken Lacey,Jr. Miami,Fla. 15 11 16 2201 \k

9026 Fred Furcell, Orlando,Fla. 25 18 7 20C9 15
9564 Charlotte Call Miami,Fla. 19 17 15 1669 16

10175 Carl Zimmerman Akron,Ohio 12 14 d::s 1570 17
12056 Candra Lacey Kiani.Pla. 14 d:;f 19 1557 13

9009 Fred Bromon Kiaid,Fla. 17 a:c 14 1305 19
10177 John Biggs Palci Beach,Fla. 20 DSQ 13 1259 20
859S Wayne Bolton Clean/a* or, Fla. 21 16 BBS 1025 21
95»1 Chuck Phillips,Cr Miami,Fla. 16 DKS Mis 625 22
7932 Bob Cooke Wiani.Fla. 22 d:;o D%> 561 25
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ELVSTROM SAILS
HELLERUP, DENMARK

The 1961 World Championship Races
Two bids for the next Snipe Class World Championship Re

gatta to be held in 1961 were presented to the Board of Govern
ors for their consideration at the annual meeting in Chicago. One
came from France and the oilier from the United States.

After discussion with the realization that 11 years had
elapsed Since the event was last held here, the' Board voted
unanimously for the United States, at the same time expressing
the hope that France would look favorably on 1963.

The regatta will be held at the American Yacht Club in Rye,
New York,one of the show places on Long Island Sound not far
from New York City, in September of 1961. Terry Whittemore
is the General Chairman, asissted by a group of fellow sailors
at Quassapaug as an organizing committee at the present time.
Eventually, all District 1 fleets, especially those near New York,
will have the chance lo help make this a memorable event. You
will be hearing a lot more about it in the future.

Some Miscellaneous Items

Figures recently released show that wood boats dominated
the 30ih National Boat Show, held recently in New York"s
Coliseum. A total of 250 such craft were on display, represent -
ing over 48vc of the 516 boats shown. Fiberglas reinforced
plastic Ixiats totalled 182 units or 35. 3%. There were 63 alum
inum and 21 canvas and rubber boats, hi 4 years, the percentage
of wooden boats had dropped from 60 to 48.4%; fiberglas has
risen from 18 to 35. 3%; while aluminum dropped from 21 to
12. 2^>. These figures,of course, include motor boats. Separate
figures were not given for the 68 sailboats in the Show.

"%e new minutes of the last meeting of the IYHU indicate that
there are no changes in the existing racing rules this year.
Also,that the Lightning Class has applied for international status
with a report from the proper committee due in June.

This is the last call for point scores which are due under
class rules. They will be published in July and enclosed with
that issue of the BULLETIN. Please get them in at once on
standard report sheets furnished by the Secretary.

NEW Sailing Accessories
by HARD

Hard's PVC Foul-Weather Clothing

weatherproof —
comfortable —

always soft and slick
Made expressly for us, PVC (Vinyl
Coated) foul-weather gear is guar
anteed to stay soft and pliable,
without peeling, cracking or be
coming tacky.

MEN'S
LIGHTWEIGHT GEAR

Hooded jacket — trousers with
belt loops and suspender straps;
wide fly-front. Small, medium,
large, extra large. Red, yellow,
and blue.

Suit $23.00

Jacket only $14.50

Trousers only $10.50

LADIES' MODELS

Shaped to fit — hooded jacket —
trousers with suspender straps; zip-
pered side closings. Small, medium,
large. Red or blue.

Same Prices as Men's

Children's Sizes Yellow only.)

DINGHY SHORTS

Waterproof shorts in vinyl-
impregnated rayon — gray flan
nel lined. Three sizes. Yellow
only.

$7.95 > pair

The
Braided Nylon core and braid'
c<l Dacron cover. Docs not
swell, si retch, twisl or kink-
either when ivel or dry. Easy
on the hands.

SAMSON YACHT BRAID

perfect line for all sheets.
Size

1/4 in.

5/16 in.

3/8 in.
7/16 in.

1/2 in.

NYLON and DACRON ROPE

Price

Per Ft

$0.11
.16

.21

.31

.40

Stabilized to prevent untwisting and fraying out at the ends
when cut — saves valuable footage, makes splicing easier.

Prices per Foot
Filament or Filament Spun

Size Spun Nylon Dacron Dacron

1 /A Inch $0.08 SO. 10 S0.11
5.16 " .12 .18 .17
3/8 " .165 .24 .22
7 16 " .215 .30 .30
1/2 " .27 .38 .35

ORDER BY MAIL
No C.O.D.s, pleaso. Add 95c to total
of order for handling and shipping.

HARD SAILS, Inc.
204B MAIN STREET ISflP NEW YORK



PENNY SIMMONS SUCESSFULLY DEFENDS TITLE
OATLEY 2nd AND EASTER HAYWARD 4th IN BERMUDA NATIONALS

THE CHAMPIONS! - Penny Simmons (right) looks like he had
swallowed the cat, while Bobby Soares.his crew, also manages
to look pleased. Well they might,after getting 5 firsts!

Penny Simmons, in winning the Bermuda National Champion
ship for the fourth successive year,again demonstrated his
ability to sail a Snipe. He was ably assisted by Bobby Soares
and that team thus earned the right to travel to Porto Alegre
and participate in the World Championship Regatta of 1959.

Runner-up spot went to skipper Bobby Oatley and his crew,
George Brown. Both of these boys represented Bermuda in
the Pan-American Games in Chicago.

The 6 race series, with 4 races scheduled for the Great
Sound and 2 in St. George's Harbour, presented certain problems
to the Race Committee. The first day of the series, with 2 races
scheduled, the Committee endeavoured to set a course,but the
wind (or rather complete lack of it) combined with rain to force
a cancellation. The 5th and 6th races, slated for the Harbour ,
were also rained out. No less than 6 inches of rain within 48
hours fell during this period.

As in previous Bermuda National Championships, each boat
is permitted to drop one race. Penny Simmons had a perfect
score for the 5 races. The 4th race of the series was complete
ly goofed by Penny in failing to round the windward mark and
was consequently credited with a DNF. It may be interesting
to note what happened on this occasion. A triangular course,
with marks to starboard, had been sailed as the first race of
that particular day. The second race was a windward-leeward
course with marks to port. Penny led the fleet and rounded
the windward mark to starboard. After realizing his error,
he returned and left the mark to port. (See sketch below for
particulars).

SECOND PLACE WINNERS - Bob Oatley (left) and his crew,
George Brown.

The Race Committee ruled that a proper round was not made
and therefore the course had not been completed

After 4 races, the Western Hemisphere Champions, Easter
Hayward and Charles Brown, were the leaders with 5853 points,
followed by Bobby Oatley and George Brown with 5780 points.

In the final 2 races, the winds were very light and at certair
periods it was doubtful that the boats would finish within the
time limit. Penny occupied third overall position,but by virtue
of his two wins in the 5th and 6th races,he safely tucked away
the Championship Trophy and title. Reggie Tucker.

1959 BERMUDA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP RACES

BOAT SKIPPER - ORSW RACE 1 2

9884
9882

9879
988J

10520
9S81

10522
95<51
9557
9880
9560

10507
1C516

5278
9562

E.SicL-r.onc-B .Soarcn

R.Outley- G.Broun
B.l!ay'.iurd-C.Bro-.:n
E.Kayuard-^i.Hayvard
K.SicL:ons-L. Flood
J.Aeo s-*i. Gringl ey
K.0hiap?a-A.Pitaan
K.3oaroa-J.Shirley
C.Soarcs-S.DoSouca

I.Canpboll-ii.Canpboll
D.Goodin--D.3hip;nan
R.Mardiall-R.Belvin
F.Vallia-3.Sutherland 1J
I.Hay.;ard-3. Spurl inr; 7
X.Stenhenn-R.Stephens 12

2

6

x

5
DSO.

5
11

14

9

1
2

5
X

4
8

5
9

11

6
x

7
V

11
x

_2 4 5 6 PIS.Fin.

1x11 8000 1
4 2 2? 7576 2
5 5 4 x 7222 5
2752 6867 4
7156 66M6 5
5 4 6 7 6155 ^
v. DNF 7 8 5769 7
6 6" x 4 5463 8
8x8 DNF 5274 9
x 9 DNF 9 5075 10

14 dnf d::f d;;f 4o42 11
6 x DNS DHS 5269 12

10 5 ECS DKS JC21 15
x DNS DNS DNS 2056 14
9 DNS DNS DNS 1865 15

MAKING TO YOUR ORDER

Stainless Steel Halyards and Stays with SS Turnbuckles
or Aircraft Fork Terminals — they are really NEAT!

ALSO: We have SAMSON Braid Dacron Sheets 5/16"
for Jib and Main at $5. 00 each.

V. L. BEAKEY

AIRCRAFT SUPPLIERS COMPANY

MEACHAM FIELD FORT WORTH 6. TEXAS

An ad this Size Costs
FIVE BUCKS
one time only

SNIPE BULLETIN 655 Weber Ave. .Akron 3, Ohio.
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ONE PICTURE tells the story of the Bermuda Races. Five times LITLE UNDINE crossed the finish line ahead of tlie fleet

KENNETH E. WATTS

umui sflffE mmwmiip

Recognize these winning grins? These happen to
be worn by the new National Snipe Champion,
Richard Tillman, and his crew, Beth Norwood.
Had we the space we would like to display many
more such winning smiles, including those of the
Jr. National Snipe Champion, Leslie Larson.

Perhaps most pleasing to us is the realization that
each entry in this national championship series is
a fleet champion in his own right, and more than
half of the entries used Watts sails, recognizing
their championship caliber.

ai&—

TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA



-MID-WINTER REGATTA RUNS TRUE TO FORM -
Francis Seovy Wins Again—

Two years ago, Francis Seavy won the Midwinter Regatta
for the third time after a hard fight with Frank Levinson and
Basil Kelly. Last year, he was unable to sail and Terry Wliitte-
niore won the title with spectacular finishes in the last two
races. But this year, Francis was back again in all his glory and
there was little doubt that he meant to get tlie title again, for he
won the first race and then took three 2nds in the next three for

a final 1-2-2-2-10 for 7124 points, just 545 ahead of tlie runner-
up. It was a most convincing demonstration of his sailing ability.

This 23rd International Midwinter Snipe Regatta was held in
Clearwater, Florida, on March 8-11,1960 with 26 boats from
8 states plus Cuba and Bahamas in competition. 6 races were
scheduled in 4 days and tlie weather was so favorable on Tuesday
that the schedule was moved up and 2 races were held; with the
same condition following through Wednesday, 2 more were run
off and that was a lucky break, for Thursday's race was called
on account of time and Friday's was barely completed before a
gale descended. All in all, it was a fine regatta affording an
excellent opportunity to get familiar with the site of the 1960
U. S. Nationals, which will be held there August 18-26 this year.

Tlie first race was a triangular course on tlie Gulf of Mexico
in front of the CYC and beach lined with spectators. In a 15-20
niph brisk breeze, Seavy took a commanding lead at tlie first lap
and crossed tlie finish line far ahead of Dick Tillman, the present
U.S. National Champion, and Alan Levinson in 3rd place. The
second race that afternoon saw Old Master Ted get out in front
and duplicate Mr. Seavy's performance for a first place. Seavy
started his string of 2nds and Tillman was still on his tail with
a 3rd.

These races saw 7 disqualifications for various reasons, but
one of the toughest was the breaking of the rudder on Harry
Levinson's new boat, which eliminated him for the day. Since
Harry came back on Wednesday to win both races, one can see
that tlie outcome might have been different except for this mis
fortune. Likewise, Basil Kelly was handicapped somewhat by
having to sail in a borrowed boat, his own being damaged in
transportation. And Terry Whittemore, the defending Champ,
saw his hopes go over the transom when the best he could do
was two lOths.

Weather conditions were excellent for tlie Wednesday morn
ing race with a moderate wind blowing out of the southwest. It
held steady and the little boats fairly skimmed over the water
on a windward-leeward course. Harry Levinson got off to a
second place start while Seavy was way back in the pack. At
the end of the first lap, Harry had taken the lead by 50 yards.
He continued to increase it during die final lap and finished 100
yards ahead of Seavy and Ted Wells in 3rd. Tillman dropped
back to 7th. As the second race started that afternoon, the
breeze began to die down and soon became a calm. It took the
boats almost two hours to finish the first lap of the race as the
Gulf became almost glassy smooth and the tide went out This
time,Harry improved on his starting as he timed it perfectly
and led throughout the long,gruelling contest. Seavy got his
third 2nd place while Bruce Cochran of Clearwater came in 3rd.
Ted Wells and Dick Tillman got 7th and 8th respectively. The
standings at tlie end of 4 races showed Seavy with 6163 leading
Wells by the comfortable margin of 567 points, while Tillman
was 3rd with 5210, Courtney Ross 4th with 5050, and Bruce
Cochran 5th with 4631.

The calm from Wednesday afternoon's race carried over
into Thursday and what breeze there was barely moved the flags
on the committee boat The 2 1/2 hour time limit expired before
Courtney Ross got across the finish line in first place. He was
five minutes short of collecting his first victory, but Seavy was in
his regular 2nd place spot, followed by Bruce Cochran and Ted
Wells. The leaders still stuck together.

Tlie final two races were set for Friday and the day started
out with the best weather yet. The wind was from the east at
about 10 knots and the sleek little boats made good time around
the triangular course. Seavy made his worst showing in this
race, crossing the starting line in 18th place, moving up to 16th

fi

—Dick Tillman Runner-up
at the first lap,but passing 6 boats on the final lap to come in
10th. Bruce Cochran was the big winner, closely pursued by
Jim Cochran, Courtney Ross,and Dick Tillman. Wells slipped
back to 16th position.

As the boats crossed the finish line, they were warned to
take down their sails immediately in preparation for a gale.
Two boats managed to sail back under their own power,but
Seavy was completely swamped with only the mast showing
above the water line. The rest were towed back.

The banquet was held that night with Dr. Don Cochran, Jr. ,
acting as toastmaster and many prizes were passed out by
the officials. With SCIRA Commodore Edward Garfield and

Rear Commodore Sam Norwood in attendance, it was a preview
of the coming August regatta.

It is noteworthy that local Clearwater sailors took 5 out of

the first 6 places and that Harry Levinson, who captured two
Ists.had his brother Frank of Clearwater crowing for him.
Knowledge of local waters and sailing conditions are mighty
Important and the results of this regatta give plenty of warning
as to what to expect when the big one comes up. But sometimes
you can know too much, too! (See Wells Wanderings this issue.)

FINAL RESULTS

1960 MIDWINTER INTERNATIONAL SNIPE REGATTA

20AT skipieh FLEET RACES 1 5 Pterin.

6905 Francis Seavy Clcarwator.Fla.
10J50 Dick Tillcan Elf-ln AFB.Fla.
11809 Courtney Ross Cloarwater.Fla.
11221 Bruce Cochran Cloon.ator
6025 Tod -'ells Wichita,Kans.
8099 Ji= Cochran Cloarvater
7452 Torry Khittcnoro Naugatuck,Conn.
8652 Alan Levinson Indianapolis,Ind.

10052 3acil Kelly Nasnau,3aharins
11600 Paul Botlcs Pochostor,:.\Y.
12192 Harry Lovinson Indianapolln
10592 Sorafln Arrojo Hovana.Cuba
10J55 Don Cochran,Jr.Cloarwater
11671 Allyn 3tovon3 Orlando,Fla.
9740 Eddie Williams Kansaa City,Ko.
9565 San Norwood Atlonta.Ga.

11516 Dick Edwards Ouba.lt.X.
859C Wayr.o Bolton Cloar.re.tor
7377 To= Henna Wcbstor.N.Y.

10660 Bud Hook Indlananolis
11759 Jorry Guardiola Kiard.Fla.
11559 Phyllis Blair Olcaruator
10788 Itarilyn Swan Cloan.ater
10175 Carl Zim.-.eran Akron.Ohlo.
11111 Kika l/albolt Oloarvator
93°2 John Call,Jr. Oloamator

1 2 2 2 10 7124 1
2 3 7 8 4 6579 2
4 8 5 5 3 6494 }
a 4 14 *> 1 62J1 4
5 1 3 7 16 6121 5
6 DKS 6 4 2 5596 6

10 10 4 12 6 5557 7
3 DHJ 10 6 5 5182 8
9 / 9 9 17 4824 9

15 5 0 19 7 •1809 10
DNF D2IF 1 1 8 4514 11
12 15 12 10 11 4J27 12
DNr 6 15 11 9 4050 15

/ 14 15 14 19 >S82 14
11 9 19 15 13 5760 15
13 17 16 16 15 J206 16
14 11 24 13 22 5065 17
16 16 21 18 14 2908 18
17 12 11 20 D!^ 2758 19
18 DNF 18 17 12 2731 20
20 18 20 21 21 2211 21

19 DI.T 17 DNF 18 2196 22
22 20 2} dnf 25 1774 25
UNV 15 DNS DNS 20 1542 24
23 19 22 dns mis 1169 25
21 UW DNS DNF DNF 945 26

NO ONE HURT EXCEPT THE BOAT

The O'KELLY, famed Snipe belonging to Basil Kelly of Nassau,
came to an inglorious end in an automobile accident near Ft.
Pierce while being towed to Clearwater. Tlie outfit had stopped
for 40 seconds when a truck ploughed into tlie boal,sending it fly
ing over the top of Kelly's Triumph and smashing into the road
ahead. No 1 Snipe of Nassau, tlie Ixjat had a long list of victories.

POMllO ACTDODS JAftf CIOAT
TO HOLD THAT JIB

• TWO CLEATS IN ONE

• Faster —Smaller —Cheaper

• Cast Bronze

• Stainless Steel Spring

• Mounts on Trunk or Oaggor Board

Price $8.75 postpaid

P. B. SHEA

1101 W. Portage Trail
,„ Akron 13, Ohio

^



ALONE- Seavy crosses the finish line THE WINNER- Commodore George Reynolds AROUND THE TURN- Four Snipes make the
e first race with the second place craft of the Clearwater Yacht Club presents tlie turn in a windward-leeward race in pursuit
lehlnd. This was tlie only race he won. Trophy to Champion Francis Seavy. of Seavy, already well on his way (rear).

ICAL SNIPE ACTION - Jim Cochran (8099) is determined to
i Paul Betlem (11600). PHOTOS by the Clearwater SUN

ASURING IN - George Glenn (left) and
irlle Gabor, 1938 National Champion, GETTING READY - Don Cochran, Jr., new
cially check Levinson's sails. Florida State Champion, in 10353.

RIDE HOME - The boats were towed home after the final race

in face of a wind of gale porportions. They look cold!

WEIGHING IN-Taver Bayly, Past SCIRA Com
modore (1939) and official weigher, checks
Frank Levinson's new boat.

9



Pke-aMtmhled, Snipe Frame Kits
We believe we have,at last,perfected what we think is a
Fool-Proof Snipe Frame Kit for either plywood or plank.

Kit including erecting platform $195. 00
With deck frames 225. 00
Craft paper patterns cut to fit the individual
kit for plywood bottoms and sides included.

»

COMPLETE SNIPE less soils — S79S.O0

With MURPHY & NYE advanced design Dacron
Main and Genoa Sails $975. 00

Crating extra - Syracuse, New York, area.

C A Rf- I B0X 54
&(1i41tG4t4< Central Square, N.Y.

» » MJJUISCO 0 OJJLtBJUliLilSUUUUUUUUU^JlJ^^

MAKING TO YOUR ORDER

Stainless Steel Halyards and Stays with SS Turnbuckles
or Aircraft Fork Terminals — they are really NEAT!

ALSO: We have SAMSON Braid Dacron Sheets 5/16"
for Jib and Main at S5. 00 each.

V. L. BEAKEY

AIRCRAFT SUPPLIERS COMPANY

MCACHAM FtFLD FORT WORTH G. TEXAS

DAGGER BOARDS
&

CENTER BOARDS of BRONZE

r.o.B.

ESSEX.
CONN.

• STANDARD SIZE 60" WEIGHT • HONED EDGES

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY DESERVE YOUR SUPPORT!

SNIPE JEWELRY
0t0*0* ^0^Atf^#W«0WW*

LO

STERLING SILVER

SNIPE KEY CHAIN

as shown $6. 00

BELT BUCKLE

TIE BARS

CUFF LINKS

EAR RINGS

Write us for information

BURGEE MASTERS OF AMERICA
760 Market St.

San Francisco California

-

BOB VREELAND REPORTS
Here are some pictures of the "hot" (?) boats at Clearwater.
I took them for my own use in fitting out my new boat, but thought
they might interest others in getting ideas for re-fitting as well.
With them, one can compare:

1. Jib sheet dealing arrangements
2. " Reacheroos" location and type
3. Compass and pump installations
4. Spray board differences
5. Dagger Board handles
6. Kick strap types and locations.

Notice in particular:
1. The Levinson self-bailing cockpit
2. Francis Seavy still has tlie simplest equipment!

y

Dirk TUlnun'a OKAS'.) PEEL



ULMER SAILS WIN AGAIN!

Bernard Hayward, 1958 Western Hem
isphere Champion, leading Eugene
Simmons, 1956 Champion, both using
Ulmer sails.

Other 1958 Titleholders

MARQUIS DE I'OVAK

Championship of Spain

TERRY WHITTEMORE

Crosby Trophy

Conini. Harold Griffith Trophy
Heinzerling Trophy—2nd Place

RAY KAUFMAN

Wells Trophy-

Long Island Championship

BS
'.uaiirtiaJze/16-CHARLES ULMER, INC.

City Island 64, N. Y.
City Island 8-1700

Annapolis, Md.
Colonial 3-5020

11
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CLEARWATER MIDWINTER INTERNATIONAL REGATTA

Alibis and Commentaries

Since this is the first major regatta of the year, it is always
covered in this column. From whore I sit at tlie moment writing
this, looking out the window of a motel in Omaha, watching more
snow falling on stuff that is already piled as high as the roofs,
and think of my car and boat in a parking lot in Kansas City
buried under snow, I wonder why I ever left Florida. There
were times during the last three races in Florida when I
wondered why I ever left Wichita.

However, the courses were good, as were the starting lines;
the sterling shrimp tray and sauce bowl doesn't say fifth place
on it anywhere and doesn't duplicate anything we already have;
1 recogniz.e now that it is possible to be colder than I was towing
in after dark and soaking wet, and now I know how to play the
sailing weather for tlie rest of the year. Simple!— figure out
the smart, intelligent tiling to do, and then don't do it!

There are areas of tlie world where putting the hex on people is
handled efficiently by professionals (for a fee,of course),but
apparently, dependably. Coming up th the last day of racing,
when we were supposed to have two races, my crew and I figured
out that for us to win the regatta, we had to win first place, and,
if there were two races, Francis Seavy had to be back in fifth
place in both. If there were only one race, he had to eb in ninth.
We therefore started doing our best to hex Francis into ninth,as
it was fairly obvious that a squall was making up and we would
be lucky to get in one race. Second place we had cinched - we
thought!

The results established tlie hazards of hexing by amateurs. We
got Francis back to eleventh place alright,but got ourselves
into sixteenth. It was easy to do, for the wind always goes to the
west on its way to northwest which is when! it is in a squall, so
we experts held to the west of the fleet. Also, there is never
any appreciable tide where we were sailing. This time the wind
went to the northwest alright,but it got there by going to east
first,and there was a good strong tide where we sailed. The
first fact I discovered on the first beat - the second on the

second beat.

Everyone should have been suspicious. The wind always blows
in Clearwater in March, especially if you have had all five races
in the gulf tlie year before. The highest wind we had until tlie
squall hit was about 10-12 knots. One race just barely got
completed under the two hours and a half time limit and one
didn't get completed by a few minutes. Going out to the Gulf
on the last day, we had what looked like would be a dandy squall,
but all it did was rain - no wind. Also, the wind had shown a
tendency to shift to tlie east instead of tlie west on the first day.

All of which should have alerted the smarter skippers to the
fact that it would be a smart thing to keep eyes open, watch the
entire fleet, and not just the alleged big shots.

Harry Levinson was sailing a new plywood boat with his brother
Frank as crew. This boat had been measured on the SCIRA
measuring rack and was in the exact center of all tolerances.
They broke a rudder at the first windward mark in the first
race, which put them out of action for both races that day. The
second day they won lxjth races by a good margin,and the third
and fourth days were doing alright until too much knowledge of
local conditions caught up with them (remember - the wind
always shifts to tlie westandso it pays to hold to the westof the
fleet). But their performance certainly indicated that a boat
built to tlie exact center of tlie tolerances will go as fast as the
skipper can make it go. I was using my glass boat 10025 and
while I only won one race,this was the worst in combination of
12

heavy chop and moderate wind where many people are convinced
that glass boats can't win.

With the new IYRU tolerances,I am positive we have a set of
tolerances under which it is impossible to build a hull faster
than any other (in fact, I think this is true of the tolerances
after <>-9800),but new builders still write in and want to know^^
what the tricks are to building a hull that will obsolete all exist
ing ones,which,! guess,can be and has been done in some other
well known alleged one-design sailing classes.

NEW SAIL SPECIFICATIONS
On the opposite page you will find a reproduction of tlie supple
mental sheet for measuring sails. These are the new specifi
cations just adopted and are tlie outgrowth of recent controversy
and discussions ove-r sail specideations. They restrict sail
measurements still further by tightening up on grommet and
batten locations. These measurements are to be used when it
appears that an effort has been made to make an over-sized
sail. Due to the great interest and importance of the subject,
the diagrams are displayed for the knowledge of all.

— —I
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HAND CARVED WOOD

HALF-MODEL SNIPE

TROPHIES AND PRESENTS.

$5.00 up .postpaid.

Other Classes Available

WILLARD SHEPARD
Jordan Cove
Waterford, Connecticut.

Every Sailor Needs It

SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING
J^ led 7VJU

The "SNIPER'S BIBLE" has very recently been thoroughly
revised, completely reset,and enlarged by some 20%of new
material. This new edition includes all the fruits of Ted's

experience since he wrote the first one, a matter of an ad
ditional eight years of mighty rewarding sailing.

SIX DOLLARS direct from SCTRA or any book store

DODD, MEAD & CO., 432 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

Racket Type Winches
Precision Made — No Slipping
No Back Lash — Fool Proof —

— Instant Release

Port & Starboard

FOR WIRE HALYARDS
ALUMINUM (Wt. 1 lb.) $12.50
BRASS (Wt. 2'A lbs.) $15.00

Proven By 8 Years of Service
RACELITE FITTINGS, STAINLESS
HALYARDS & RIGG'NG, ALUMINUM

DAGGER BOARDS

Kuehnling & Miller
683 GLEND0RA AVE. AKRON 20, 0.

BLUEPRINTS . . $5.00
REVISED JULY 1956

SCIRA 655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3, OHIO
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-"MAST ABEAM"-
Some of the hottest debates — and acrimonious words —

result when, in the course of a close race, the cry " Mast
Abeam "sounds out It is heard often, for it means someone has,
or thinks he has, a decided advantage. But the line is fine and
the point of decision is usually delicate,accompanied by possible
disagreement, which may or may not be polite.

Rene Ribeiro,of Recife, Brasil, suggested that an article on
the subject would be interesting and timely reading for Snipers
and Fearon D. Moore, a recognized "sea lawyer", kindly consent
ed to submit his opinions on the overall subject with especial
treatment of the defintion of Proper Course in such a situation.

The BULLETIN is proud to print Mr. Moore's article and
recommends it to all sailors.

PROPER COURSE AFTER BEING HAILED "MAST ABEAM"
(subsequent to crossing and clearing the starting line).

While this opinion is intended to clarify only the above subject,
it is advisable to consider Rules other than 30.10 and 33.5, which
must be observed in the maneuvers that proceed and follow the
hail. The hail, of itself, does not set aside the basic obligation
(windward yacht keep clear) imposed by Fundamental Rule 33. 2a.
(The other Fundamental Rule, 33. 1 Port vs. Starboard is not
involved in "mast abeam" situations.)

With a clear understanding of each statement below, these
comments can be applied by any fairminded skipper or com
mittee to a particular case.

1. When a situation or condition is known or admitted by both
parties to exist, the responsibility subsequently to show that it
changed, will lie with the party claiming the change.
2. The hail, rightly or wrongly given, governs the hailed yacht;
but confers no R. O. W. upon the hailing yacht to compel the
other to alter course.

3. While the overlap between the yachts exist (within 2 lengths
apart laterally) - both before and after the hail - the Windward
yacht (W) must keep clear (33.2) of the Leeward yacht (L) what
ever L's course may be.

4. A protest provides the correct recourse when either yacht
believes the other did not promptly carry out any obligation.
5a. Ordinarily, it should not be necessary for W to hail " mast
abeam' if it has established her overlap from Clear Astern;
there should be no doubt that L may not sail above her proper
course during that overlap. (An admonishing hail may be given
as a courtesy.) BUT —

b. When the overlap results from convergence, in order to
protect her right, W must hail "mast abeam" while there is still
time and opportunity for L to assume her proper course without
contact (NAYRU Appeal 78 for details.)
6. Proper course means: from the particular place where the
yacht may be. to the next obiective - whether a mark (or an
obstructlon)that must be passed on a given side, or her own
chosen point on the line if finishing.
7. Proper course is not necessarily a straight line (the shortest
distance) to the objective. Under many circumstances, "tacking
downwind" on a zig-zag course is a recognized technique for
"etting there the fastest. Proper allowance for leeway, water
current, or windshift could justify deviation from a direct line.
L must be ready to convince the Committee that the deviation
would get him there the fastest, if challenged by protest
8. Proper course of a yacht can always be known by her skipper;
only he could knowhowand where he wouldsail IF ALONE to
attain his next physical objective in the least possible time.
(Unfortunately, the presence of the other yacht often compels
him to sail otherwise, and he then improperly colors his view
point accordingly.) Nevertheless, a Hearing Committee should
recognize that difference in sailing techniques between two skip
pers can result in justifiably different courses from the same
point. After a "mast abeam" hall,only L's course is being
judged; and on the .basis of what the Committee believes L would
have done IF ALONE to get there the fastest (If W did get the re
faster on some other course, it should have no bearing on the
propriety of L's course, as other factors could account for W's
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better time.)
9. L's obligation not to sail above her proper course after a
"mast abeam" hail is terminated when, either because the yachts
are no longer clearly less than 2 lenghts apart laterally, or
because either of them has become clear ahead of the other -

the overlap ceases to exist.

10. Ordinarily, it is perfectly safe for L to head to,but notabo/^|
the direct line to the correct side of the next objective to l '
passed or rounded. It is not readily conceivable that a yacht
doing so could be successfully protested as sailing above her
proper course. And yet there may be exceptions! For example,
the decision of NAYRU Appeal 53 makes clear that: "... as a
yacht approaches a mark (in that particular case, the yachts
were 4 lengths from it and room at the mark did not yet apply),
her proper course is to a point far enough away from the re
quired side of it to give room to any yacht(s) overlapping her on
the Inside. " This would require deviation below even the "safe"
direct course line mentioned above, if any "mast abeam" overlap
was then obligating L not to sail above her proper course.
11. Definition 30.10 Proper Course, last sentence, states: "The
course sailed before beginning to luff another yacht is
presumed to be a proper course. " The underlined phrase is too
often ignored or misapplied. Actually, its meaning definitely in
fers the addition of this thought: "... In the absence of proof and
subject to further evidence to the contrary. " Two examples will
illustrate (1) if L,on a beam reach after rounding a mark,
chooses to play it safe against a header in getting there fastest
by sailing well above the next mark. Soon afterward, W induces
a luffing match,gets, and claims 'mast abeam". L may resume
the original course above the next mark as proper for her. Here
the presumption has been invoked. (2) Nowa second seemingly
similar example, but taking place much closer to the next mark:
Again L has luffing rights, is sailing a course well above the
next mark to play it safe, etc., when W induces and wins a luffing
match that has carried both about as far above the line between
marks as they are from the next mark itself. (The proximity
of the next mark becomes evidence that L's recent course be
fore luffing may not now be presumed proper.) L's propels,*,
course is to that side of the mark in which it is to be passe l|
i. e. just as she would sail from the point of hail if she were
alone.

12. It must be emphasized that all the foregoing applies sub
sequent to crossing and clearing the starting line with respect
to L sailing ABOVEher proper course,following a *tnast abeam"
hail by W.

Many of the statements have application between the starting
signal and becoming clear of the line; others do not! Likewise,
some would apply in considering Rule 33. 6 which deals with
BEARING AWAY FROM proper course to prevent passing to
leeward. Nevertheless, there is no intention to have treated
these latter situations in these opinions. It is not the complete
story of Proper Course, but treats proper course only as applied
to mast abeam haiL

REMEMBER
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The Pied Piper

tOOted his homl Single copy 50? - 20 for $5. 00
FOR SALE ONLY by SdRA.655 Weber Ave., Akron 3,Ohio.

THE PIED PIPER?

Well, just as his music really
drew the crowds, so will a
"loud noise" in the BULLETIN
attract customers!

Following our own belief, we
sing the praises of that little
16-page booklet

PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES

OF NAYRU

Graphically Interpreted by
Fearon D. Moore

This new 11th Revised Edition

covers the New Racing Code
officially adopted 1959 by the
NAYRU and the IYRU.



WANT TO WIN THE NATIONALS ?
We are very happy that the 1960 Snipe Nationals are to be

held in Clearwater.

Since many of you Snipers have attended our Midwinter Re
gatta,and experienced our strong winter winds on many
occasions,it is felt that some information and explanation con -
" rning our summer breezes should begiven.

First, in the summer, the winds are generally light 0 to 10
mph. In the morning,the wind is generally off shore from the
east, as a rule, about 10 mph. Then form 11. 00 A. M. until
1:00 or 2:00 P. M., it will shift to the south and around to the
east,where it will remain for the remainder of the day. This is
our landbreeze and is a result of the land temperature.

When the wind follows this cycle (which is the general
summer-time prevailing wind), it is always light, rarely getting
up to 15 mph. However, in the afternoon, wehave the possibility
of summer rain squalls which arevery prevalent inourgeneral
area all summer. These squalls are sometime severe and will
get up to 25-30 mph; however, as a rule, they are not as bad as
the midwestern summertime squalls. These rain squalls come
from the land and therefore they do notbring rough water. In
addition,they are not of long duration.

If strong winds docome In the summer,they generally come
formthe southand may last one or two days.

We are planning ot hold the races for the 1960 Nationals in
the afternoons, hoping to gain the steady west wind whichmakes
for thebest racing. Though squallsare always possibleat this
time,wewillattempt to avoid themby postponements, because of
their short duration.

Allofourracing will take place intheGulf of Mexico, which
offersthe finestsailing courses. Gulf sailing is quitedifferent
than lake sailing due to the wave conditions, and to aidyou with
the bestadvice one can only say that practice wiU give you the
secret Mostof the Clearwater Snipers attempt to keep their
boats moving through the chop and do not attempt to try and
outpoint their rivals. Constant sail trimming is essential.

Asto sails,I personally feel that full but not baggy sails are
rt down here. The boat must keep its drive forward.

Come dn down a day or so early and you wiU be able to
accustom yourself andyour boat to our Gulf racingconditions.

ONE WORD OF CAUTION I Measure your sails and boat
before coming — we will have a strict measurement committee
and on-the-scene alterations (and altercations) can be avoided
with a little forethought. Frank Levinson

BOOM HOLDER-DOWNERS
By Vice-Commodore Frank Penman

The name varies with the longitude. Around nought degrees,
they are kicking straps; from seventy degrees west westwards'
Ibelieve they are boom vangs, boom jacks, or go-fasts. In any
case, they are there to hold the boom down and from what I have
seen,a greatmany of them are not man enough for the job they
are supposed to do.

A line through a single block on the boommay be enough for
running dead before the wind, but running is not when a kicking
straphelpsmost ft is when reaching, particularly close reach
ing, that it really pays dividends and when It has to work
hardest.

On the wind, a mainsail is a reasonably efficient shape,but as
soonas the wind frees and the mainshect is eased, up goes the
end of theboom and the sail develops a twist. In this state,only
a small part of the centre of the sail is at the most efficient
angle to the wind. The top is at too fine an angleand the foot too
square to It. If the boom can be kept down,a much greater
partof the sail can be kept at the correct angle and more drive
developed. This oftenmakes the difference between planing and
not planing.

Tokeep the boomdown on a reach requires a really powerful
kle. It should be strong enough to put a bend in the mast with

. sail empty of wind. I use quarter Inch diameter terylene
(dacron) line with double blocks on boom and mast. The tackle
is set up and the boom pulled down hard by the mainsheet and
stays so throughout the race except in light winds. Try this and
see If you don't pick up places on the down-wind legs.

I WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT

CLASSIFIED ADS. Used Boats and Equipment
Why not try an ad here for only five cents a word, at
minimum charge of $2. 00 ? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD I

BOAT PORTRAITS: Give the skipper a fine oil painting of his
Snipe by " Yachting" cover artist Ralph Heinierling. Reason
able prices - satisfaction guaranteed. Ralph Heinzerling, 4
Drury Lane,Port Washington, L. L , New York.
FOR SALE: EMMONS SNIPE 10202. Fiberglassed cedar hull,
Gerber mast, and Ulmer dacron sails new 1959,1 suit Watts
cotton, trailer included. $650.00. Boat located near Syracuse,
N. Y. Write to: John M. Wilson, Carleton College, Northfield,
Minnesota.
FOR SALE: New Watts sails; full-cut; Dacron. $135. 00 —
cost $162.00. Dr. Norman Baker, 2139Glenwood,Springfield,
Illinois.
FOR SALE: SNIPE 9738. Excellent condition: weight 425 lbs.:
Dacron full-cut sails; mahogany plywood deck; new mast; boat
cover. All necessary gear included for $650. 00. Trailer to
fit - $35. 00. Stan White, 42 Blue Bonnet Knoll, New Milford,
Connecticut.
WANTED: One suit of used BUT GOOD Snipe sails. Please
state condition and price. Contact: J. Mandell,73 Cedar St.,
New Britain, Connecticut.
FOR SALE: SNIPE 11777. Fiberglas covered wood with self-
bailing cockpit Fully equipped and rigged for racing. Minimum
weight with 80 lb. dagger-board. No trailer. Pick up in Middle-
bury, Connecticut for $1,000.00. Terry Whittemore, 327Church
St., Naugatuck, Conn.
FOR SALE: Snipe 5112. Fleet winner 1959. $450.00 Includes
trailer, 2 suits cottons, complete racing equipment, and all spare
rudders, tillers, etc. John Black, 100 Awixa Ave., Bay Shore,
New York. Mohawk 5-1541.
FOR SALE: Snipe 10657. Mast stepped on deck. Winches in
mast. Roberts sails like new. Jam cleats. Trailer. Fiberglas
covered hull. Ready to sail. All for $650. 00. Francis Castelli,
Decatur. Illinois. Phone 3-0857.
WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH: Good used fiberglas Snipe. Must
be priced right. Give full particulars of construction and
condition, Including sails. Robert F. Hofheins, 329 Beard Ave.,
Buffalo, New York.
FOR SALE: DAGGERBOARD of polished bronze. Oak handle
with winch. Weighs 72 lbs. $60.00 or best offer. Also used
cotton main and jib medium draft by Ulmer for $40.00. Victor
Andersen, 316Storer Ave., Akron, Ohio.
FOR SALE: Snipe 8050 In EXCELLENT CONDITION. Cotton
sails. Always dry-sailed; newly painted and ready to go.
Extras, including bilge pump, $470. 00. Trailer for $50. 00.
J. B.Caldwell,2920 Beechwood SE. .Grand Rapids,Michigan.
FOR SALE: Snipe 10871. Plywood hull covered with airplane
cloth, weight 428 lbs. , Racellte fittings, Morgan Dacron sails,
dagger board,Sitka spruce spar. Outstanding racing record.
Complete, ready to race, and the first $790. 00 takes it. Tom
Hanna. 175 Landing Rd . Rochester 10.New York. Butler 8-7954.
FOR SALE: BOTVED FIBERGLAS SNIPE 10047. Ulmer Orion
sails; stainless steel board; Post deluxe mast with winches;
almost new cover; good trailer. Completely refinished and
only $850.00. Write to Garrett Mulder, 2830 North Westnedge
Ave.. Kalamazoo, Michigan.
DO YOU NEED A NEW MAST? Get a complete set of plans
for the CHAMPION round mast for Snipes, designed by Ted
Wells, and build your own. 4 sheets of blueprints with all
details for hardware and rigging for only $1. 00 per set.
SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave. , Akron 3, Ohio.
WEAR SNIPE INSIGNIA. A good quality emblem 2 1/2" x 1 1/2"
suitable for wear on caps, pockets of blazers, jackets, sweaters,
shirts, etc. A bright red Snipe embroidered on dark blue felt
surrounded by yellow braid. Very attractive — shows up good!
Advertise the fact that you own the best little boat in the world
and belong to a grand organization. Get them for $1. 00 each
from SCIRA,655 Weber Ave. .Akron 3,Ohio.
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It's not tough enough

T||PE EPOXY PAINT
•UNCLEAR

BRIGHTWORK FINISH

GLASS PLASTICS CORP.
1605 West Elizabeth Avenue, Linden, New Jersey

THIS TAG IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF

A TOP QUALITY RACING SAII

(QlARL£SMORGAN<ff:,__Ji

St. feverifcyrq, Florida"

P.O. Box 508X St. Petersburg, Florida

^5?
AT THESE PRICES,

WHY BUY ANY ROPE

BUT DU PONT "DACRON"

Startling prices? Why?
Direct, manufacturer-to-skipper sales only!'

At these prices, manila isobsolete. -"""^/I""

llCVaa a^Ma^ti-igiyivs-^ -is;

price breaking strength

order

any
length

1/4"

5/16"

3/8"

7/16"

6c ft

11 eft

14c ft

18'/2cft

1150 lbs

2000 lbs

2600 lbs

3700 lbs

lo U S Navy
specification
balanced plied

yarn construction

Guaranteed: Sea/Line Brand 100% Du Pont "Dacron"
write tor sample "Dacron", nylon or both

WEST PRODUCTS CORP. DEPT. il P. 0. BOX 797, NEWARK 1, NEW JERSEY

CUSTOM BUILT SNIPES
MASTS- BOOMS-RUDDERS

CENTERBOARD LIFTS
THE FAMOUS

«<JrifMA' -our specialty/,,
l^rJPS; ' Patent no. 2-627,834 If

•*<y*>?
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DUFFY*-"* ROBERTS
1810 S. Orchard Knobb Chattanooga 4, Tcr

— SANCTIONED RACE DATES —
July 3-4 BURNHAM PARK Y. C.Small Boat Regatta,

Lake Michigan, Chicago, 111. Chicago Fleet
86, Burt Eaton, 7849-D,S. Shore Dr. .Chicago,
Illinois.

Sept. 3-4-5 MID-STATES CHAMPIONSHIP, Lake Springfield
Springfield, 111. Sam Chapin, 1601 S. Douglas St.
Springfield, 111.

GET OFFICIALSANCTION APPLICATIONS AND INSTRUCTION-
SHEET FROM YOUR DISTRICT GOVERNOR.

THE FIFTH ANNUAL

COTTON CARNIVAL REGATTA
MAY 7 - 8, 1960

Meet Your Friends in Memphis
Write: Dr.Malcolm Stevenson,1469 Poplar Ave.,Memphis,Tenn.

SHREVEPORT
SNIPE SPRING CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA

MAY 20-21-22

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA.
Write: Raymond Flowers. 421 Delaware St. ,Shreveport, La.

f/frPrmmiiYACHTCM
f Announces
Tk 9* Unnual Sou/Urn Vegam

Repiember The Date I

20 th Annual

IVY INVITATIONAL REGATTA
May 29 - 30 - Memorial Day

INTER-DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP
FIRST MAJOR REGATTA OF THE YEAR

Races: Saturday Tune -up P. M.
Sunday: 1 race A. M. - 1 race P. M.
Monday: 1 race A. M.

Top Competition - Spacious Waters - New Club House
WONDERFUL FACILITIES

For Info write:
Bob Wesselhoft, 609 W. Crestwood Dr. , Peoria, 111.

SEQUOYAH YACHT CLUB

ANNUAL INVITATIONAL SNIPE REGATTA

MAY 28-29-30,1960
on beautiful Lake Yahola, Mohawk Park, Tulsa,Okla.

EVERYBODY COME
Write: C. L. Webb, 119 West 50th PI. N. ,Tulsa, Oklahoma.


